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1-bedroom apartment
Líščie údolie, Bratislava-Karlova Ves
450 €/month
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HERRYS - FOR RENT SPACIOUS FURNISHED 2 BEDROOM APARTMENT ON THE STREET LÍŠČIE
ÚDOLIE, KARLOVA VES
Real estate agency HERRYS offers for rent a fully furnished 2 bedroom apartment on Líščie údolie street in Karlova
Ves. It is situated in a brick house on the 2nd floor with an elevator. The apartment has a very good layout and
storage space. Parking is possible at the house. A FLAT 2 rooms useful area 62.78 m2 BENEFITS bright apartment
storage space separate kitchen two separate rooms fully furnished smaller balcony Public transport nearby internet
and TV quiet place DISPOSITION The apartment consists of an entrance hall, living room, bedroom with wardrobe,
kitchen, bathroom and toilet. The apartment is fully furnished, with an equipped kitchen. LOCATION The apartment is
located in a brick house on the street Líščie údolie in Karlova Ves, which provides good transport accessibility by car,
to the city center or to the highway bypass, complete civic amenities - schools, kindergartens, shops (OC Cubicon),
groceries (Lidl, Billa). Recreation and sports are guaranteed by the proximity of the promenade by the Danube
(running, walking). THE PRICE EUR 450 + EUR 150 energy advance © The text and photos are the author's work and
property of the real estate agency HERRYS.
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(running, walking). THE PRICE EUR 450 + EUR 150 energy advance © The text and photos are the author's work and
property of the real estate agency HERRYS.

LOCALITY
The apartment is located in a brick house on the street Líščie údolie in Karlova Ves, which provides good transport
accessibility by car, to the city center or to the highway bypass, complete civic amenities - schools, kindergartens,
shops (OC Cubicon), groceries (Lidl, Billa). Recreation and sports are guaranteed by the proximity of the promenade
by the Danube (running, walking).

BENEFITS
bright apartment storage space separate kitchen two separate rooms fully furnished smaller balcony Public transport
nearby internet and TV quiet place

PRICE
450 €/month (Energy: 150 €/month)

© The text and photos are the author's work and property of the real estate agency HERRYS.


